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Dinosaurs.
'may have
met early
mammals
."

,. .. By JOHN NOBLE WILFORD

NF.W YORK, Sunday: New
fossil evidence Is showing that
dinosaurs did Dot die oul suddenly
aDd that they _"I.ed It least I
:8111110. years after they were
thougbt to h.,e become extinct.
~!. The dl.coftries
raile serlous... 1oM about camDt theories

Civic

Four-t.h rruesday of each month, viz:
2~th March and 20th April, at Carss
Cottage, 7.30 p.m.

of each month, viz: Saturdays, 14th r1arch
10 a s rn , to 2 p s m , a.t Carss Cottage.

holdln2 thlt tbe diltOSlUI'Iperished
65 million ytars DI:O In a global
catastrophe caused hy lin asteroid
or romet striking [he urth.
Mr ROMrt Sioin. a pIJeonto1000Ist It the University of MIDne-soC a, .. Id yesterday thlt dinMaur
bo_, teeth, ~2.~ and rootprints
hive been foulld in Chioa embedded in 5(!Oimer.'" laid dlllvnafter the
bypothesiS«! imjlact at tilt' end of
the Crd!lCffiUS period or ~eoJo<~ic
time. An al\aiysi.~of (lie scdim('nts
by Mr Sloan has "hown that
dinosaurs existed a mlilioD yelrs I.
the Tertiary period, neD mammals
.. _ned repl_c10K reptiles.
. .Mr Slo_. described tbe n.dlalS
at tbe auoul meetlnc 01 the
; Sodtty of .Vertebti.te PaleoatolOlY
~ at .lIe Ac.de.,.
or Natural

Scle.C!e. I.' Pblllatlphl..
The
post-Cretaceous dinosaur f09Sili
"ere found In Guangdong Provlnee,
400 kllomelrn north or Clnton.
Mr Sloan .. Id he found !10m.
dlDOSIur remains ID sediment 160
metres above the Ilyer mlrklng the
malS extlnetloa, at the nd or the
Cretaceous period. "The blghest
dinosliur-bearing rod. Is clearly
Tertiary," he Slid, citing the
preseDCC or post-Cretaceous mamá
mals and pollC!D as well as datlol
e'tideDcederlnd rrom the magnetic
properties of the rock.
He 11141 taP of at lea..
spedes were round h.dudlag ODe,
15 centimetres lona and 10 wide, of
d~~k-bl~~illOUlur.
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Kogarah Historical Society -----

NEWSLETTER
:l.t!;i'JfráJ:;S: At Kogarah Civic Centre, cormne nc i.ng at 8 p sm ,
1'1arch, J~lhursliay 12th. A;HI:UAL Ci~N':~LU\L r'l.E.8J~ING AND
~L!;;C'l'IOH 01<' O.i<'}'lC.2lU:i for 1987-80. followed
by a 'l'rL1.vclot:,'U.e f i l.m , "Open Secret
of ]'!ast Anglian.
April, 'i'hur-sday 9th. I"''.r J. Atkin, former Officer
of \~averley
!Iis'Lorical
;.>ociety with slides
and talk on "Early Postcards"
of .sydney's foreshore::: ¥
. Lfl.DI1~S O~; srrpp!~H [(O~,~,!á;:{: l"jarcb, r'Jrs V. Burghart
and Hiss D. MacLean,
April,
["'Ies P. 'Phorn Ley and F1rs S. NcLe Lfan ,
" fUd")i"LI~ PHI:~:~OOl-;O:tS: March, ~áJ.rs M. Bell; April,
'l'he SOCiety.

1 ~7 . : years on, the Sirius
relinquishes its secrets
-

8y ANNE HOWELL
, . CannoDballs, bosuns' whlstles, II
sextant _nd II nal'al offlcer's badge
are Ilmonl!: the hundreds of artefacts
that have been salvaged by divers
rrom the wreck of HMS Sirius, the
flagship of the Fir.>t Fleet.
The recovery of 600 registered
artefacts from the Sirius has heen a
sigDificant find both historically
and archaeulog ical ly, said tile
leader of the expeditlon,
Mr
Graeme Henderson.
Mr Henderson, curator of maritime archal..'()loi:Y lit the Western
Auslralilln Marlrime Museum,
said : "The Sirius is our Ma.vflowcr.
Project Sirius, which began in
1983, Is funded by the Au.~trHlial&
Bicentennial Authority. The threeweek expedition, launched on January 29 this :Vt'ar, WIlS the third nnd
most successful expedition 10 dale.
Mr Henderson sliid it changed
the opinioll that the Sirius was
archlleolo&ically barren.
"There have been more relics
recovered
than first appears
because one registered artefact mil')'
Include 200 musket balls," he Slid.
They have found much nlU'iglltlonlll equipment anti many personlll itemll such as an etsborarely
caned leg from either a bureau or
brass bed,
"We lire trying to reconstitute
the sextanr and what appears to be
a telescope and other fittings. It Is a
compltcated process Ilod means
getting back to archives."
"Ahout three wfeks ago we
realised there is a 101 more material
left to uncover and so further
el{pedl'ions
will eventuate.

.-

althougb It is not yet clear when. II
The Sirius's mission in 179() WIIS to
relieve the struggling NSW penal
colony, but it endt:d in disaster.
It seemed 'he colony in NSW
might starve to death. so Coveruor
Phi III P derided to send some
convicts lind marines to settle on
Norfolk Island,
The Sirius would then go to
Chinu to buy supptles lind Lieutenant Governor King would proceed to Eng land to put the
hlmcntllble stllte of the colony
before the Government.
On March 5, t 790, the Sirius set
sail from S)dney accompanied by
another vessel, the Supply, wilh 275
people on board, including convicts
and marines.
On Malrch 13, the Sirius arrived at
Norfolk Island lind headed for
Cascade BlIY where it unloaded the
of{iccrs and some COlli iCh. '1 he rest
wen: pui ashore on Ih~ 1:)1",
On March 19, the Sirius headed
to KingslOn where if struck II coral
reef ill Kingston Bay. No-one was

"me

The Supply e~aped the
fate and uiled
back to Port
Jackson to deli~er newa of the
shipwreck.
.
The Sirius remained fixed on the
reef for 'wo weeks, then Slipped
some 100 metres towards the shore,
It remained there fOl two yean!
until it broke up on New Yellr',

Day, 1792.
In 1905 an anchor was raised and
brought back to Sydney. In the
1970s, local divers rlll»ed another
anchor and several parts of dte
rudder but did not explore any area
apllrt from the stranding site.

,,>-

killed.
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34 Carr Crescent,
Wanniassa. A.C.T. 2903
Please accept my apologies for taking so long to thank you for the tea towel.

It was a very kind thought and brought back many happy memories.
I look forward to receiving my Newsletter and keeping in touch with events.
Unfortunately we don't seem to visit Sydney at all now that Mum and Dad have moved
to Moruya, but I certainly look forward one day to catching up with everyone again.
My little son will be four in January. He never stops talking and is constantly
on the move. He is a real boy, always climbing, running and shouting.
My work at the Archives is facinating. We collect business and trade union
records, mainly for academics to use. Actually we have a collection which holds
a great deal of information on Kogarah Municipality - they are the records of
Tooth & Company (The Brewery) and relate to all the hotels they owned in N.S.W.
The rlcords include photographs and files on the development of each property and
hotel management. I have promised myself that next year I will make a start to
extract the information for the Society.
Please pass on my regards to all who remember "the McEwens". If you or anyone
from the SOCiety is visiting Canberra, please call in and see us. We moved (againl)
two and half years ago (the address is on the top). Our phone number is 31 6948,
and my work number is 49 4066.
Rega~s,
Colleen Pritchard
12 O'Bri~n's Road,
Hurstvillie. 2220
Kogarah Council referred your SOCiety to me because they were unable to answer a
question I asked of them.
Have you ever been to the Canberra Botanic Gardens?
In the information office there are photographs of historical gardens, including
one of a r-rr Plowman of Hurstville. I looked up in the Rurstville Library a 1905
directory which gave a William Plowman of "The Bungalow", Northcote Road, off
Woniora Road.
The Kogarah Council say they know nothing of this road, so suggested I should
ask you. Just wondering if this house still exists.
Yours sincerely,
Mona Kesteven
42 Avelon Road,
Romford. RM53XX
Essex. England
This letter is prompted by my reading of River, Road and Rail, a history of
Kogarah'Municipality.
In September, I was fortunate enough with my husband, to visit Australia and we
landed in Sydney 100 years to the day after my great grandfather, William Peatfield.
Re emigrated in his 40's, with all his family except his eldest son, my grandfather
- who was never able to follow, because he would have had to repeat his teaching
gratification.
William Peatfield eventually came to settle in.Kogarah, actually in Queen
Victoria Street, Bexley and he' was deeply connected with temperance and the Sunday
"
School of Koganah Congregationa.~ Church - now the initing Church next to St.George
.: -),~. 'Hosp.ital. '\4hile we were in S1\tl1W we went to the Church and saw the stone on the
. -';'til: o.f..?:~eá S1111t.iay School wit.h.,;;.William's name on it, as he was the Sunday School
:.' ~U.Pl_" .tfl';.~át~.- ::;.:. -', .. - ::,:~ ~,';~."" ):tlM~91:: .
,.~.
aLso f,(j,)';-.'n '('I1t! C().r.'l'f"I~ snop or, ~,(ll.J..W'-LY Parnde , Ko,~n.r::th, where the family
.
.
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Hardware Store existed for so long and our relatives who now live in many parts of
N.S.W. and Queensland told us a good deal about the past. However, I have been unable to establish where the Peatfields lived when they first came to Sydney, nQr
the year they moved to Bexley. 'I'he only clue I have is that they drove in a cart to
Newtown on their first day, the 17th September, 1886 and that their last child was
born in Newtown in 1889.
In River, Road and Rail there is an Appendix F., with lists of Streets in 1886
and 1912 taken from "Sands Directory". It would seem that this publication was
similar to the "Kelly's Directory" in Britain, which has a list of trades and
businesses in each town or village. Would it be possible for you to tell me where
Sands Directories can be consulted and whether they might contain the information
I seek? I asked at Australia House, but their Library has no copies.
Perhaps you could put me in touch with somebody at the Kogarah Historical
Society who might be interested; it was difficult to decide who I should write to,
from the Preface to the book.
There is one other point that puzzled me; the history of the Kogarah Congregational Church, as portrayed in the book, did not seem to tally with the foundation
stone by their front porch - this states that it was the Centennial Church, founded
in 1888. I do wonder whether the present congregation is going to celebrate, along
with Australia's Bicentennial! *
We did have a wonderful time in Australia and have many happy memories of all
the hospitality we received from kind and friendly people. For a fortnight we lived
in Carlton and will always remember the lovely flowers and the beauty of the bays
and beaches both around Botany Bay and up the Georges River. Now I can picture what
it must have been like for my great grandparents and the book about Kogarah has been
faSCinating, for that reason it really is an excellent publication, and do please
convey my appreciation to all who were concerned.
Yours Sincerely,
Danis J. Ferguson (nee Peatfield)
-Council has since answered Mrs Ferguson's enquiries referring her to likely
sources for Sand's Directory in the U.K., and confirming the intention of the Grey
Street Uniting Church to mark the various anniversaries falling due in 1988.

5 Guinea Street,
2217
Recently a proposal was made by the Kogarah Council to demolish an old house at
5 belgrave Street, Kogarah and in turn erect a large modern building.
In all due respect, I would like to inquire about this old house. Apparently
before the Council bOQght it, it was a mens' boarding home.
Perhaps you may be able to tell me how old it is or who were its previous
owners.
I would be very interested with any reply you could possibly give m~, as manyold residence of Kogarah.
.
""' . Although 5á Belgrave Street is a very old place it ia very big and beautiful,
and highly respected by many~
Yours Sincerely,
Mary Anastaaiou
Kogazah ,

r

"

53 Cambridge Drive,
---- --Hankin Park. 2287
In 1982 I 'Wrote to see a great uncle of mine, Henry Hatfield, I asked if there was
any history of the Police Station ti.hat was described in one of his articles, where his
father was stationed and he (Henry) was born. Historic Buildings have told me it appears to be the Salt Creek Police Station. The articles were written in 1966-67.
'Phe description was: "Our home was situated about 100 yards from the junction of
the road which goes down to Sana Souci. It is on the right hand side proceeding towards Tom Ugly' a Point and still stands as good as ever. (A stone house)."
As it appears it could be still standing, I vas wondering if maybe someone could
follow up on this and forward. me a photo of it.
Mrs H. Jeffriess
Plge
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To be held on Thursday, 12th March, 1987, in the Exhibition Lounge,
2nd Floor, Kogarah Civic Centre, Belgrave Street, Kogarah at 8 p.m.
Business of the meeting shall be:
1. 'I'o receive and confirm the minutes of the previous Annual
General Meeting.
2. To receive and adopt the audited Statements of Accounts for
1986.

3. To receive the President's Report.
4. Election of Office-bearers for 1987.
Positions for election are:
President
Vice Presidents (Senior and Junior)
The Executive --- Hon. Secretary
Hon. Treasurer
Asst. Secretary
Asst. Treasurer
Registrar
Social Secretary
The Office-bearers-IResearch Convenor
Publishing Convenor
Display Convenor
House Convenor
Property Convenor
Plus other J'tembers, being not more than a total of 20 persons.
- 1986 Constitution
5. Appointment of Honorary Auditor.
The Annual General Meeting will precede the General Meeting.
Hembers MUST be FINANCIAL to vote.

-------------------I

ANrIDAL GENERAL MEETING, 1986
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting, 13th March, 1986 held at Kogarah Civic
Centre at 8 p.m.
Chairman: Mr D. Burghart, Vice President.
Apologies: Mr and Mrs J. Veness, G. Lean, E. Phelps.
The chairman opened the meeting and welcomed all members present with a special
welcome to f1ayor of Kogarah , Mr Fred Cavanagh as Chairman.
The Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of 1985 were read. Moved K. Johns,
seconded S. Kelly.
Treasurer's report was given by K. Johns as published in the Newsletter. K.
Cavanough questioned the way the report was set out. A. Ellis made accusations about
the treasurer's report. J. Lean asked if a profit and loss account could be had for
1987. K. Cavanough moved the report be received, carried.
D. Burghart declared all officers vacant and handed the meeting over to the
Mayor, Fred Cavanagh. G. Coxhead asked which constitution the election would be
under. Mr Burghart reported it w~s the same as the previous year.
The Mayor asked for nominations for President. The Secretary, S. Kelly,
nominated J. Veness and tendered a letter of acceptance of the nominated position
by J. E. Veness. G. Coxhead challenged its acceptance because of the previous
Annual General Meeting. Ald. Cavanagh replied that <my objection to the Minutes of
the previous Annual General Meeting should have been made before the Minutes were
accepted by the meeting. He accepted J. VeneRR's nomination. B. Butters nominated
Peg. 8
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Howard for prcnl.dunt , S. Kelly moved that a secret ballot be held for President,
carried unanimously. 'rhis resulted in J. Veness being elected for President.
Nominations for Vice President for election of three. Nominated were N. Kelly,
D. Burghart, J. Howard and J. Lean. Secret ballot, moved P. Dunphy, seconded M. Mcamara , ResuLt i.ng in the election of N. Kelly, D. Burghart and J. Howard.
Position of Secretary: F. Kelly, moved I. Miller, carried.
Assistant Secretary: S. Kelly.
Tre::l.surer; K. Johns, moved P, Kelly, seconded S. Kelly, carried.
Assistant 'llrcasurcr: G. Johns.
Social Secretary: B. Butters, moved by G. Coxhead.
From the meeting 12 members were elected to the Management Committee, these
being: V. Burghart, M. Armstrong, G. Cootes, G. Lean, J. Hatton, L. Gilmour, J.
Lean, A. Ellis, G. Coxhead, R. Armstrong, L. Curtis and B. Curtis. J. Lean handed
to the chair a letter of acceptance from G. Lean for the management committee.
Auditor: K. Johns has been in touch with Mr. H. Hay and he is willing to
continue to do our auditing, carried.
D. Burghart thanked the Mayor t1r Fred Cavanagh for conducting the elections
and attending our Annual General Neeting.
J.

--

PRESInENl"S n.l~PORT
It is with somewhat mixed feelings that I present this report, having penned 14
previously you would think it would get easier, but it doesn't, particularly this one.
'Phe Society has built up a reputation in the Municipality throughout its existance
and continues to contribute to the needs of the community in a number of areas. In the
everyday enquiries of interested individuals the publication of literature, the presentation of history to the public generally and in the much appreCiated Carss'
Cot tage i-1useum. All these are worthwhile acti vi ties for which the members should feel
justifiably proud.
These achievements have been due entirely to the members who have been prepared
to contribute to the constant and sometimes onorous duties necessary to keep the
Society functioning and I must express my sincere thanks to all members who have
as.sisted throughout the years.
The SOCiety has some important decisions to make in the near future to ensure its
continued success. The pressure of other attractions is increaSing and will be even
more noticeable in the months ahead.
I do wish the SOCiety a very prosperous and harmonious future and thank all those
who by their marvellous support have made my tenure of office as President so worthwhile.
J. Veness
'r:u~ DUIL.0ING AND ENVIHONl"U!:NP CQl\1]\lIrrrrgE In:POH'I'

I t is with very mixed feelings that I write this report, for along with all those
other people who have worked with the building committee over the years I share a
sense of satisfaction with what we have been able to achieve.
At the same time I feel a great sadness now that Jeff Veness is leaving. Jeff not
only had so many good Ldeas of ~hat was needed to be done, he would bring hie tools
and know-how and worked very hard to bring them about.
\.Jhen the building committee was first formed, it became obvious that to do all
that was needed to be done would take several years and so we set out an order of
priorities for the various projects.
Numbe r' 1 was the provision of a suitable storage area.
2 a working area.
3 a printing area. 'I'hi s was a major task for a few people in their spare
time and with very little funds, as you all know now this has been
achieved.
4 As the museum is also used as a social venue, such as Christmas Night,
Bus 'l'rips, Open Day, etc. , it was necessary to provide a ladies and
genLs toilet and a catering are a, 'I'he se have also been completed.
P-oe 7
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) '1'0 use the J.irnHed display area in the cottage to the best advantage
OJ1d for tile necurfty of the artifacts ct.c , , wall d Lsp Iay cab i ne t e and

glass partitions were erected in each room.

6 The security has been increased and now with the exception of a new
burgla.r Ct 1".'1'10 system which is badly needed, the general security is
very satisfactory.
7 'l'emperature control has been improved with the installation of ceiline;
fans downstairs, and a flow-through of air upstairs.
8 Repairs and maintenance to the cottage has been carried out continuously
over thi!3 period and our last working bee was devoted entirely to this
end; with the result that the cottage is now in very good repa.ir including the iron supports on the front verandah.
In conclusion I would like to give my personal thanks to all who have ",orked on
behalf of the building committee over the years and as a final recommendation I would
like to suggest to t hone members who are concerned about the future pre se rvat i on of
Caras Cottage, th;:~'t they might join the building committee and in a practical way
assist in its preservation.
Dick Burghar-t , Convenor
"SPBGIAL VISrrS" REPORT

I

1986-87

In addition to the usual openings of Carss Cottage on Sundays and Public Holidays
throughout the past year, there have been 12 pre-arranged "Special Visits". All were
. attended by two or more members of our Society as museum guides, and on some occasions
Devonshire Tea3 were served.
Sommunity Organisations who made g.roup bookings included the st.George Branch of
the Country Women's Association, Castle Hill View Club, The Uniting Church, National
'rrust, Chalmers Coaches (a group from Gordon), Kogar'ah Bay View Club, The Women I s
Pioneer SOCiety of Australia and The ',Jilloughby and District Historical Society.
Two local schools conducted excursions to the museum and Carss Park, both were
well organised and very successful according to reports. The schools represented
were nlakehurst Pr i.mar-y and James Cook Boye tHigh.
fir ['on:/ "n.",~,~"<' :.f J.:vnÛ'~ ,~ook Boys t HiJ~h deserves commendation for his fine
reffOL't ;;) tfJ~: .J.i;r,crC')t of Locai h.iat.o ry and for hi s donation to the Society of a number
of copies of "\-talk Back 1"!1 'l'Lmc'", a 30 .page production which he compiled for the
students attending this event, LncLud.i.ng map illustrations and information on Kogarah ' s
history as well as an interesting questionnaire for the boys to answer after visiting
places of historic importance in the Kogarah District.
A very special occasion was the visit to the museum by f'liss Jessie Gunns and her
relatives. This was a family gathering to celebrate Miss Gunn's 80th birthday and her
letter of thanks expressed her enjoyment and appreciation to our attendants, who
entered into the spirit of the event, as well as providing Devonshire Teas for the
party after showing them throu~h the museum.
When o.t'[:p.niG,'1t.i {"):,18 or family groups hold picnics at Car-sa Park on Sundays we often
f;."~ ';,.:,'::.y ,:...:.v.. en cy :':.:l imIJroHlp~u visit to Car-as Cottage.
One ouch group a.uring the year was !lS.H.iI.H.!! which stands for Self fIelp-Handicapped ;áIearing. 'Phose poopLe pra.i aed -t he SOCiety for the pre sent.at.Lon of the museum's
exhibits and enjoyed their day in the park.
Another unexpected group was the wedding party, Bride and Groom with their
attendants who arrived to have their photographs taken in the park. 'I'he weather was
most unfavourable, very windy, dull and raining, so we invited them in and their
photographs were taken in the "Kogarah Room". They were most appreciative and in the
short time available showed much interest in the museum displays.
(>':.1 ri'1'~l
{:::'01.:;:- ;::r
t"'c> :'(''''_''r' r"_m,,) ti'0m i.he I'Luy ~"nt,r" ;It Lhp T.i ff'.~,'1.v('rRt lla.Ll, in
Car-ss Pa'rk dur i.ng the school ho Lirtays , Children, aupe rvLsor-s :uld l'n.!.'(~nt:., 01IjO:i".~,t Lhe i r
visit a.nd intend to "oprcad tbe word" next holidays.
So, it has been an interesting year for museum attendants, and on behalf of the
Society and myself, I wish to thank you all for your contributions of time and
services to the museum in its .involvement with'the community, especially the children
t
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who a re cage r to learn, and the elderly visitors
who share their memories with us,
and of't en t nunk uu for tho IIlUOOlUll and its reminders of t he past.
I hope you all enjoyed your visits to Caras Cottage, and continue to do so in
1907.
GwenLean
'!'Hl~ W!;GIS'PilAH OF' RJ~CORDS R~.POlt'l'
'I'he Hecords Department has progressed during the year with items supplied by
donors and members. A good amount has been cat.a.Logued from upstairs collection
to
make more room for storing. Membersare reminded that when you accept items or
articles
on behalf of the SOCiety, you make things easier if you fill in a acqu i s i.t i.on fonn. 'I'h i a form then comes with the Lt em to the museumand is numbe red
and a history card made out and recorded into the system.
Mr Howie wilkes is to be thanked for his effort and time given to the SOCiety all the storing areas in the main room with the shelving make storing very easy for
'future ideas. '['hank you Howie.
'l'hank you to the ladies who have worked at our working bees in recording and
cataloguing,
Nrs S. Kelly, Mrs V. Burghart and Miss G. Coxhead from time to time.
'Phanks too from the Society to all the people who have donated and loaned articles
for all to see and enjoy at the right time and the right place. N. Kelly, Registrar

J'vIANAGEl'mNr M88rINGS
8leven (11) Hanagemcnt meetings were held during the year. Attendance was as
follows: 10
D. Rurghart
S. Kelly
R. Armstrong
9
5
10
v. Durghart
B. Butters
8
K. Cavanaugh
5
10
N. Kelly
J. Hatton
L. Gilmour
7
5
G. Coxhead
c. Johns
G. Lean
9
7
5
A. Bllis
K. Johns
J. Howard
9
7
3
ii'. Kelly
2
J. Lean
G. Cootes
9
7
J. VenE:SS
N. Armstrong
1
L. Curtis
9
5
D. Hatton
1
W~'.J SOU'l'H WAL2S !lliGIS'[,8H

O~' r'JO.NUl'll~N'.L'S AND Nl<~MOHIALS

'I'he Itoyal Australian
Historical
Society has received confirmation of a grant from
the New ~30ut1'l I,Jales Bicentennial
Counc i L to produce a central
register
of monuments
and memor-i a.Ls in New South \-Jales.
'l'he Society hau appointed I'lrs Julie Potts as Re se az-ch Officer for this project.
~he register
will contain a record of monuments and memorjals including war
lIlemorials, statues,
plaq_ues, tablets,
stained-glass
windows in churches, engraved
stones and historical
objects such as anchors and cannon.
AFTER more than 70 years, two
It will cont ai.n details
of the de s i.gn , inscriptions,
name
communities
15,UOO kilometres
of builder./sculptor,
date and circumstances of erection,
apart honour John Simpson, permaterials used and general condition. 'I'he register
will
haps the most unforgettable of the
Gallipoli dead. One memorial to
include photographs and sketch naps to pinpoint locations
Private Simpson - the man with
where nucuaua ry ,
the donk.ey who continued to
All Affiliated
Societies are encouraged to particievacuate wounded under fire until
pat0 in this ilUportant project to E:nsure its success a.nd
he was killed - was commiesioned for Canberra. Now. in a
reCOGnition whiCh will greatly depend on the completeness
simultaneous
but unconnected
of t he register.
'I'he register
will be a valuable record :
enterprise.
another tribute t,o
of an .nupor-tant part of our heritage and an information
Simpson and donkey i!> planned
source for all enq_uiries relating
to the subject of monu- for South Shields. England. Why
South Shields'! Mr Albert King.
ments and memorials. An illustrated
publication
will a.lso
who migrated from County Durbe }JJ~elJ,::..t'0d wh i ch will indicate the principal
monuments
ham to Chatswood and hJS just
received news of the second
and memorials for the benefit of tourists,
schools and
statue. says: "John Simpson was
other intere~ted groups.
born in South Shields. He i$ one of
our local heroes."
If you have any quor-i e s conc e rn.ing this project,
contact rá~r!3 Potts at History House, (02) 27 8001.
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KOGARAH
FINANCIAL

S1'A'Pi':rlfEil.r

Income
Museum Admissions
Membership Subs.
Raffles
Trading Table & street Stall
Sale of Tea 'rowels
Sale of Books
Sale of Honogr-aphs
Sale Spoons/Badges/Key Rings
Sale of Poems/Cards/Folders
Tours
Social Xmas Night & Catering
Donations (grant $200)
Sundries
Sale of Painting
Bank. Interest

$

lil~3'rO;nCAL SOCIBIT

fOR n:,\i~
c

1172.70
381.00
45.17
340.06
599.00
214.50
61.60
202.00
5.00
1219.00
952.15
239.15
45.10
8.50

j0.95

1.2.86 'PO 31.1.87
c
10.00
337.CJ3
213.46
121.59
61. 39
409.63
540.85
500.00
248.50
30.00
604.71
225.00

I~xpe nct i t ure
Petty Cash
Printing and Stationary
Bulk postage

,$

'I'e Lecom

Sydney'County Council
f'luseum Improvements
~'lusewn Maintenan';e
Tours
Social
Donation
Insurance
Cleaning
Sundries (Workshop, Museum
Afr. etc).
Books - Hiver, Hoad & Hail
f1useum Lxh i. bi t s
Bank

37tt.20
).50.00
28.00

-

~4054.34
19.05

Charge s

~~405.5. 59
Excess Income over
Expenditure

$1462.49

$5515.88

á:~5515 .88

BA.LANCE SHEEr

TlR.bncc 51. 1
á:;}~á,e3~)

<ll,f!.'

Q ,~,:~

.ncom-,

j/fJr.;_á,

Cash Assets
Commonwealth Savings Bank
st.George Building Society

~~ 1 31

9 ¥ ~)/~

1462.,19
::~(' 782 .0;'

$2782.03
844.87

Commonwcnlth Savings Bank
Cash in :-i.:md

~2781.58.
.4)
., ", 'J'I ,.)
1,-. II.''

-.!!_áI_

Deposits with st.George Build1ng
SOCiety (Step up Account)
Balance 31.1.86
$776.83
Plus Interest
68.05
Less Bank Charge (P.I.D.)
.01

,;:,8~~ .07
'>uhjcct to Audit

K. U. .Johns ,

Han. 'I'reaeure r

,SOCIE1'"{ ~-?l-~PRt:.:St~NI'ATIONS
During the year 1986-87, there were four SOCiety representationsl
A. ElliS, Archives Office of N.S.W. Preserving Old Documents. No report
Handed in.
A. i':lli:3, V:ork8hop with t he IV:u3eum' a !\B30cj~!I,J.on. No report iI.::}.nd~ri in.
G. Coxhe ad , Hoyal Australian Historical Society. Conference. ii.ellorl..
entered in M~lagemcnt Meeting DObk.
M. Armstrong, Hepairing and Preserving Fabrics. Workshop with the
Museum's Association. Papers and Li t e ratuxe Handed in.
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'/I,;:)fl'O~U\.'Pl ()1~ ON "[I!OH[~OLK TSLAND

'I'he Restoration 'rerun of ~orfolk Island has uncovered substantial
remains of the
foundations of the 1792 Government House and parts of the footings of the 1788 Goverment [{UUfJI:!. 'l'he Lat t e r was begun and completed at least a month before Old sydney
Government House. 'I'he remains were found partly under the Sydney prefabricated
Surgeon's Quarters (1 e27) cur-rent Iy undergoing restoration.
'I'he 1792 Goverwnent House was built of stone, brick and locally
made lime mortar,
whilst the 1788 building was a timber framed structure
on a foundation of stone and
a mortar of 'mud'. 'I'he 1792 structure
was burned to a shell in 1814 a Long with the entire township of Kings Town (or Sydney, as it was first
called),
so as to discourage
l,'rench occupation and Ame r i can whalers. 'l'hick layers of ash, plaster and brick have
been excavated. Pound in the ashes were pieces of 1mm thick window glass, the worst
quality bricks ever made, plaster with lath outline,
vex-y basic door hi.ngea , a latch,
hooks for hanging, corroded nails galore and also some domestic material.
Part of a
Polynesian axe head wae excavat ed which vas fractured in the 1814 conflagration.
'L'he archaeological
excavation began merely to determine the depth of t he foundation:
of the 1027 structure.
The Government House footings confirm the different
orientation
of the F'irst Settlcment township. 'Phe discovery complements the earlier discovery of
the r-ema.i na of the cont.empo.rancous
Ylctghouse and trw subet ant i a.I above ground remains
of four other buildings dating between 1792 and 1004 and nwnerous underground remains
covering the same period, including two other township sites. Unique ce r-arui,c and glass
finds, dating to the 1780s and 1790s had also been uncovered, and extensive layers of
extinct bird bones of a 1790-1794 period when the meat provisions were running low.
- 110bert V. J. Varman , archaco'Logf.et , lteat o rat Lon Office, Kingston, Norfolk Island
- Newsletter of the Hoyu.L Australian Historical
Society. February, 1987
>

HU,,)!.'..1H-1 HOS'rEH

Date
5th April

-

l'

Attendants
IvIrs 13. Ma.rtin
JvIrs H. Parkes
12!.h April
j\"ir K. Grieve
Nr H. Armstrong
19th April
i"'LI'S L. Gilmour
[\~r.s G. 'tlatson
20th Apr.il, lá;alJte.rfvlOntlrty. 'Iolunteers Please!
25th Apri L, Anzac Day , Volunteers Please!
26th April
Mrs M. ]\!cHamara
l1is8 P. Dunphy
)rd May
Hrs H. Grieve
J:1rs R. Heed
10th f'lay
I'lrs A. nconre
Niss H. ["oley
17th Hay
Nrs Y. Leomond
!'1I'~) .", Owens
24th l"'!ay
Nr Q.11d NrsáL. C;urtis
31 st ;'1ay
[vlrs G. Johns
Nrs G. 'I'avLor-

'fa Open and Close I'1useum
Mr J. Lean

Mr K. Grieve
Mra G. .Johns

1>lr J. Veness
Mrs M. Grieve

Mr J. Veness
Mr J. Lean
Jl'liss G. Coxhead
Mrs G. Johns

Please phone GwenLean (57 591).0) if you wish to change your date.
The "Newsletter" continues to be published, and thanks must go to Mrs Val
Burghart and l'Irs M. Kermond. C'lrs Burghart donates an entire day to do ''photocopying, collating
and delivery of this journal so that all can receive it on
t i.ine , Hany t h a nka Ladi e s , 'I'he i::ditor also wishes to thank all his contributors
for their items of news, whether large or sma.Ll,
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'Nhat a surprise it was to 880 as v i ai t or-a to our Last meeting, I'll' and 1'1rs John Hunt,
down from Queensland, and both lOOking fit and well.
The Society received a cheque from 'rhe St. George Studio Potters Group as commission
rom our "Open Day" last AU511St. 'l'he Group has indicated they would like to be pre ..
sent again this year.

f

Items of interest in Last month's correspondence ¥¥¥ Sutherland ~3hire Historical
Society Quarterly Bulletin ¥¥ Como Public School ¥¥ Heathcote, The Beginnings ¥¥
My Early Days in South Hurstville ¥ ¥ ¥ Bankstown Historical Society Quarterly
Journal ¥ ¥ Revesby ¥ ¥ ¥ Hoyal Australian Historical SOCiety Newsletter ¥ ¥ Captain
Phi.Ll.Lp ' sHouse ¥¥ Norfolk Island ¥¥¥ Muse News ¥¥ 'I'he Australian National r'iaritime i-1useum ¥¥¥ ::llloue;hby j)istrict Hbtorical Society Journal ¥¥ St.Stephen's
Church , :'Jnrth \~'illol1I'.~Lb'y ¥¥¥ ~:it."',porg8 .Ii.at o r.i ca.I soc l e ty ¥¥ :_)(wqlli~entenrtry of
v/illiam G.t'ant lJrouchton, first Bishop in Australia ¥ ¥ ¥ l"ludgá:e Hi.s't or-Lca.I Soc Le ty
~1y Mean Nother ¥ ¥ li'landers Red Poppy.
Mrs Mona Kesteven' s letter to us (see page 4) regarding IIlfhe Bungalow", Northcote
Street, Hurstville, has been notified of her request. At our last working bee, an old
map of the municipality was unrolled upstairs, this map was prior to first World War.
Northcote Road was renamed after 1915 to Gallipoli street.
One of our members has been awarded the Medal of the Order of Australia in this ye[tr's
Australia Day honors lists. Miss Nell Gould, of Kogarah was the commanding officer of
the Australian . .fomen's Army Services (AvJAS) stationed at ':owra next to a PO ',. I camp,
when in 1944, a breakout was on. Hiss (~ould also represented Australia in the 19313
.l!.'mpire Games in the long jump and huru Le events ¥ Fo.r 30 years she has been associated
with the Aust ra.l i.an Wom~n' e At.he Iet i ce A::.;sociaUon and h;:LS been a past president of
the St.Geor&e District Women's Club.
At our last working bee, we had the usual amount of overseas visitors to the museum.
This time a couple from England, visiting their families in Adel~ide and New lealand.
I asked if they were staying in Sydney proper, "I think SOli, he said, "three doors
up from the El Ala.mein Pount airi'",

THOUBT,8D ON TfD~ l"flnt1
It all started back in 1966 whe~ they changed to dollars and overnight me
overdraft doubled.
1- was just gettin' used to -this when they brought in kilograms or something
and the wool clip dropped in half.
Then they started playing around wlth the weather and brought in celsius and we
haven't had a decent fall of rain since.
'fhis wasn It enough - they had to change us over to hectares and I end up with
less than half the [ann I had.
So one day I nat down and had a think. I reckoned that with daylight saving I
was working eight days a week so I decided to sellout.
'I'hen to cap it all off, I'd only just got the place in the agent 1 a hands when
the.Y changed to kilometres and I find I'm too flaming far out of town!
_ Courtesy stockman'S Hall of Fame, Dec , , 86
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